Foothill Chapter
California Rare Fruit Growers

Next meeting:
Saturday, February 5, 2005 at 9:30 a.m.
Arboretum of Los Angeles County (free admission)
301 N. Baldwin Ave., Arcadia
Lecture Hall A (free admission)
Topic of next meeting: SciEx 2005: Foothill CRFG's Annual Scion Exchange
Last year's event was a great success - please help make this scion exchange even
more successful! To allow plenty of time to set up, discuss and trade, the exchange will
be the only topic of February's meeting (hopefully we'll now have time for a demo for our
grafting tyros). Joel Johnson has kindly agreed to
organize this year's exchange, and his advice
follows. Start by saving scionwood from your
garden when you do your winter pruning. All
disease-free wood from named varieties is
welcome - bring it all to help your fellow CRFG
members expand their orchards. Please bring
each variety of scion wood in its own bag, labeled
with the variety and your name (so you can
provide advice). A description of the variety would
also be great if you care to give it. The scion wood
will be collected as people come in and
categorized on tables organized by fruit type.
We will be announcing that members who brought wood can
select first, followed a few minutes later by members who did
not bring wood, followed a few minutes later by guests. The
more you bring, the more there is to share. We will of course
encourage guests to join our chapter that day, and they will
be allowed to then begin with the members. Hopefully, this
will be an opportunity for us to gain a few members, so
please bring your friends!
We would like to encourage people to bring as many
varieties of scion wood as possible. This last year we have
heard of and seen many kinds of fruit for which the scion
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wood was not available to exchange last time. I also know that I have seen in some of
our members gardens, varieties which I would like to have myself, and hope that they
are brought this year.
Scions should preferably be 1-year-old wood, ~6
inches long, with at least 3 nodes. The scions
should be placed in a plastic bag along with
something to keep them damp but not wet (damp
paper towel, newspaper, sawdust, etc) and then
kept in the refrigerator until the day of the
exchange. Additionally, if the leaf scar or the
direction of the bud does not make it obvious
which end of the scion was "up" (the tip of the
branch), then the scion should be marked before
being cut off the tree so that it will not be
accidentally grafted upside-down, since it will fail.

Members should also bring with them their own roll of
masking tape, sharpie marker pen, and plenty of extra
bags for labeling/storing the wood they get at the
exchange (please don't expect to use the bags that
contained the scion wood you bring).
Editor's note:
My special requests: varieties of almond, apricot,
cherimoya, paw-paw, white sapote, cherry - if
successfully fruiting in your garden, please share!

Sharing Table:
Members with last names starting with 'A' through 'M', please bring goodies (fruit, baked
goods, etc. - any loquats ripe yet?) for the Sharing Table. And everyone, please lend a
helping hand by cleaning up during and after the meeting.
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Chapter Miscellany:
Plant Raffle:
Please bring extra plants, bulbs, cuttings, etc., to the next meeting, with information and
instructions for care. This is a steady fundraiser for our chapter, so please bring your
unwanted extras.
Dues:
Please pay membership dues at next meeting if past due.
Save a stamp!
If you are reading this and still also receive a postcard reminder, please drop me a line
and I'll happily remove you from the snail mail list. Please respond to me at
david.szymkowski@adelphia.net.
THE FOOTHILL CHAPTER OF THE CRFG meets at 9:30 a.m. the first Saturday of
alternate months (February, April, June, August, October, December) at the Arboretum
of Los Angeles County, 301 N. Baldwin Ave., Arcadia (just south of the 210 Freeway).
There is no charge to enter the Arboretum to attend the meeting, which is usually in
Lecture Hall "A". The easiest access is straight through the Gift Shop, then down the
stairs to the right in the adjacent building. CHAIRMAN: Rod Kiewiet, foothill@crfg.org
Date of next CRFG chapter meeting: Saturday, April 2, 2005
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